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PREFACE 

This thesis deals with Humo r as it is found in 

th'9 Gern:a.n /ove lle of the nineteenth century. It confines 

itself to no one author or. group of autho rs. It does not 

treat Humor as a psychological study, an aesthetic quality , 

or a philosophical abstract ion. What it does do is to 

limit the word to the bounds of its strictest usage, to call 

attention to its prominence in the Novelle of the nineteenth 

century, and to demonst rate that, as it is us~d in this field, 

its most striking attribute is sympathy. In bringing this 

point clearly before the reader, no attempt has been made to 

exhaust this comp~ratively new field. Humor is here consider-

ed, not so much in its objective, subjective, or aesthetic 

aspects, as in a few of the more striking forres which give rise 

to Humor and support it; the external forms rather than the 

internal cause·s. 



HU~mR: I TS DEFinIT ION AND PURPOSE 

Humor is a quaint odi thought or expression, inclining 

rather to the droll or jocose in its manner of presentation. Its 

thought and the way in which it is expressed should have a tendency 

to excite amusement. That should be its first function : to induce 

laughter . Its second should be to inspire thought. The ludicrous 

must be the predominating element , but this should not be carried t o 
1 

such an extent as to obliterate the second function of Humor. 

The word Humor h~s had a growth in Germany which corresponds 

ve ry closely to its history in England . Not until toward the close of 

the eighteenth century did it attain much significance in literature as 

the gene ral exp ression of the highest f onn of the comic element . The 

word has come down to us both in Englani and Germany through the French 

from the Latin and in both these countries its use in literature has 

been a matter of growth and transition . 

The wo rd itself is us~d very carelessly in modern parlance , 

and is roughly app lied to anything written, spoken or portrayed, which 

acts upon the risibility of the observer. Wit, for example , is often 

mistaken for Humor . There should be a fine dist inct ion drawn between 

these t wo words . Commonly they are used inter changeably . This is a 
2 

se rious error against the best usage . ~it is distinguished from Humor 

by its superior subtlety and finer thought; by its appeal to the intellect . 

I t is reasoning raised to a higher power. Humor, on the ot he r han~-- the 

1-.- - -------------

2 . 

Cent ury Dictionary ( ~ee Humor) . 

Eme rson: Essay on Scott . 11That an ornament and sa!eguard is Humor~ 
Far better than wit for a poet or writer. " 
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kind of Hi;zr..or iihich is characteristic of the G-errr.ans-- is to be dis-

tinguiahed in their li terdture by its humane que.li ty / its sympathetic 

bent, by virtue of which it often blends the pathetic with the ludicrous, 
3 

or ~oves o~e to laughter and to tears with the eame stroke . It is of 

earlier gr".'-;vth than wit, a fact which is borne out when one considers 

th:i.t coarse or cruel Humor no longer exists in the German literature of 
2 

the last cent1.lry. It has outgrown that primitive stage. But coarse and 

cruel wit is not lacking in modern writing. Then again, Humor iraws its 

n:aterials fron: situ::1.tiona and characteristics; wit, from unexpected and 

co.,,:plex relations. It i" allied to quick and active reasoning, whereas 

E:.m.cr, in ace or:krnce Ni th its earlier growth, tends conatc=...ntly to pass in-
1 

to poetry. 

The Ancients did not possess that comic quality that we under-
4 

stand as Eu.'l!or. They ha:i their wit, their jokes, th&ir fun, quite often 

very brutal in nature, though not necessarily $0 1 but there was altogether 

lacking that quality of sympathy which is above everything else the dis-

tin~uishing mark of Humor, as the Gern:ans use the word, and ::1.s the English-

speakin£ eople understand it . Classic antiquity had its Humor, as has 

been said, but it was never developed as an art, as a mode cf expression 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Thackeray: Brown the Younger . "I should call Humor, Bob, a mixture of 
love and wit . " 

George Eliot: Ger~an r.i·t 64 V 1 9 
I , I 0 • • 

Deutsches Sachwgrterbuch (Humor) 

I. D'Ie.raeli: Lit . har., p. 434. "The Ancient9, indeed , appe:lr not to 
have possessed that comic quality which we understand as Humor, nor can 
I disc over ~ word which exactly corresponds .vi th our term Humor in any 
language, ancient or modern." 
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?.:part from the gene rd body of literature. Con:ing .iown to the Middle Ages 

~.-ith the biting satire or the coarse pranks which characterized dramatic 

:riresentz-.tion, •\hich was ju.st then being rediscovered in 'Europe , one still 

fails ta find many examples of pure Humor, though coarse Humor and horse 

II 
play was a pr.orrir.ent elen:ent in the Fastnachtspiel and the Volksbucher of 

* 
e~rly Gerrr.an liter~tur~. Hans Sachs began to have an inkling of its 

possibilities, though he did not vse it aa a 11Kunstart 11 by itself. The 

word "humor" still conveyed the i:iee.. of "Gemllt" or "Stimmung" rather than 
** 

anythin:; comic . 

Ir. the eight~enth century Humor was almost entirely lacking, so 

hr as the :lrarna of Gerir.any was concerr.ed. But in England there ha.i begun 

tc ap ~ar hurr~rous novels ana romances of t he type produced by Sterne, 

Fiel1ing, and Smoll~t . By the end of that century the English influence 

on German literature wa s tremendous, and Hippel, Th~mmsl, Jean P~ul, and 

others began to follow along the lines laid down by the English Humorists. 

Then just at the close of the eighteenth and the opening of the 

*** 

nineteenth century, v.hen the English influence was at its height, Cervantes 

a.nd Boccaccio were very much reai, as ell as stories frore the French of 

the "Cent - ouvelles Nouvelhs" type and the "Contes ~{oraux" . To these 

- ------------- ---
* cf. Hane Sachs : Kraemerskorb; ~arrenschneiden; Fahrender Schuler; 

Braunschweig; rusanna . 
Gryphiua : Peter Squenz. 

** cf . Ben Johnson: Ev~ry m.~n in his Humor. 

*** Robertson : Literature of ~e~any; Chapt . on Age cf Cl~seic Achievement. 
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stories from th9 literature of the L~tin nations the term "Novelle" was 

~pplied . Puch 1~~1ers of thcught as Goethe, the Schlegels1 Tieck, began 

t c :iiscus s this ne 'lf literary forir / to define it, and at la.st the wcrd 
**** 

': ov9lle ua3 appliei to a German production in 1805. Here w~s a ne\'I' 

ty; e , Nith great :t-cssibilities as a. vehicle for Humor. This short story 

fcrm has been v3ry fOpular during the ast century, and most of the lit-

erary men of 'Jernany have given expression to their thought at some time 

or other, through ttis medium. So:n~ have specialized in the Novelle; a 

number have confined themselves to it. 

In an age wh9n Humor is being cultivated as an art, in an age 

H'.'len v:rit e rs show especial psrtiality to the Novelle form, t'1e two must 

necess? rily come togathFr to a greater or lesser degr9e. It does not 

follow, hov:sver, that eithar one is confined to the other. 

~y~pathatic Quality of Humor . 

Thg outstanding quality essential to Germc.n Humor is sympathy. 

By the Nord symf athy is Eeant the word with its original force, its pure 
/ 

rr:eaning. It comes frcm the Greek v:v(with) 1fOL<h1w (I feel)iJY"~oj(fee~l.ng), 

meaning to feel with a person, to share his view point, to understand his 

ideals. ":li tgefllhl" is the German equivalent. There is nothing of the 

maudlin senti~entality about the wor1 that has come to be associated with 

it in .nod.em tim".ls. The man v.·ho symp~.thizes pi.:ts himself in the other 

:ellow•s csition, he feels as the other fellow feels; but he has come to 

that r aliz~tion by a precess of reasoning. He ~ why he feels as the 

-----·----- ·-----------------------
*"'** 

* 
McBurney Jfitchell: P . f .I.A. Vol.23 112 . Theory of the Novelle . 
~oethe: die ovelle 
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ether .tar.. ioes . "'ith him it is not a matter of emotion . 

That 1u.ality of syn:pathy which we are made to feel for the 

victin: of F.umor, sympathy which the author hirr.eelf feels for the victim, 

ie very vtill illustrated in the Novelle, "~1ozart auf der Reise nach Prag", 

1f 
by 't.oricke. In this story •. r.ozart has wandered into the garden of one 

" rr.e . ie S9vigne', and ir.. ;:. spirit of absentmindedness which was quite 

characteristic, he rlucked an orange from her favorite tree; a tree which 

~s under most ~areful ob~2rv3tion and the exact number of whose fruit 

was a known quantity . In ths sa!l'.e Gei stesabweeendhei t he drew his pocket 

knife and w~s about to prep~r~ the orange for its final journey when he 

w:-i.s a,prehended by the large and poverful head-gardener. In the aye of 

'.'ozart a th~ft, no matter how petty, was a r'latter which was apt to be 

s 0 verely punished, and bein~ caught was, therefore , no srr:a.11 mat ter. But 

in a lelightful V'3in of Hui:1or he wrote the following note to the lady of 

the castle : 

11 'fost Gracious ~~adame t 

l..!P,re I sit, miserable offender, in the 
midst of ycur paraiise, like quondam A~am a fter he has 
tasted the apple . The damage is done and I cannot even 
lay the blarr:e off on a good Eve / who at this moment is 
enjoying her innocent sleep at the inn , surrounded by the 
Graces and Cupids of a cano· y bed . Do but command, ~d 
I will hold speech with your Grace personally over my 
offense, the exact reason for which is scarcely clear 
even to n.e . 

Your most humble servant, 

. A. !~ozart, on his way to Prag." 

p 
· umor seeks to turn the reader's attention , when he is con-

sidering a mirthful circu~stance, to the serious side of it, and vice 

versa, it would put in prominence the comic side of a serious situation. 

Which of thess two considerations stan s out the more prominently in the 
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above case it would be hari to decide . If one considers first the legal 

siie of 'loze..rt ' s position} hf'!t was in grave lane;er of suffering: from an 

un~entle law. ~nd in diplomatic style he ?icturei himself as in a veri-

tabla EfanJ whare he hai sinned the sin of Adam by tasting forbidden fru.it , 

yet 1'i th this difference: hg could not lay the blame on a guilty Eve . His 

Fve v:as innoce1t and couli rove e.n alibi. Or, taking the comic side first; 

there is alNaya somethins amusing in a villiiin caught red- handed; the very 

'iiplorca.cy with ,\'hich he ;o.ddressed the owner of the estate shows that he was 

r.ot insensible to the seriousness of hie predicament . Yet he never attempt-

ed to frae himself by using his own great name, by saying that he WFJS really 

the great '. '.ozart. Such a :ourse would have brought hi!T instant recognition, 

bl.At he 'Tw.de no bid for favor th?.t h'3 cculd not .vin as any other man. 

This is the dual nature of Hunor, fun and earnest, comedy and 

sympathy. Its effect is not simply to call forth a flP.eting excitement of 

the l?ugh muscles, ~s is the c~se with wit; it gives food for thought, it 

a~r~als to the emotions . Intontionally or unintentionally it gives s turn 

t the corr.ely of £. situation '':hich affords added support for a given idea. 

The Hu'Ilo rist . 

The Hurro r~st hi~s lf must be e man of l~rge sympathy. He can 

belong to no one school of literary expression, he can follow no fixed 

type; he must 1e un1'vers~.1-. 4 t b "" .. e rr.us a r<>alj at in his p crt rayal of 

everyday life and of t:-ie everyday worH. He must be an i1e9.list in inter

~reting its inner being anl relationshi~s; and he must ~t the same time 

understand how to melt together the full pathos of the sympathizing spirit 

v;i th the t ragi-~ omedy of huma.n life • 

- ---

-
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The non-hu~erous story teller, the serious one or the out 

and cut jester, can s"'tisfy himself with straightforward presentation, 

letting his production speak for itself. How much of whim or pathos 

he .voul:l put in is a matter which may be left to his ovm judgment. For 

be the :Jtory tragic or comic, or anything that lies between ttese poles , 

it iepends on situation ani im~resses itself on the reader by its own 

inherent qualities . But Humor, on the other hand, is not carried by the 

subject matter nec9ssarily; it comes to light ~nly through the manner in 

which it is told; from the illumination it ~~s received from the subjec-

tivity of the teller . So the Humorist cannot stand behind his subject 

.·ith his personality , he must give himself up freely, must put himself 

into his ~o rk. Nor is it sufficient that at the beginn~ng of the story, 

or perchance at t .e and or m&ybe at the climax, h0 step forth like a 

~od from the clouds and deliv~r an oracle th,t h~ll wipe away all 

mysteries; not for a moment niay the reader miss his guiding presence from 

his side, for to miss the presence of the author "ouli be to run the 
* 

chance f missing the track of the humor itself. Ths reader is as one who 

walks e l~f !icult path through be~utiful sc~nery . He is so intent on 

eeing that his feet do not stwr.ble, that he couli walk this path from ne 

and to the other and never ase the beauties through which hs has asaed. 

This, then, is part of the Humorist's task: to call a short halt now and 

then anJ. point out those things which might othe~Nisa pass unseen; to sug-

gest analogi3e , to point out the ludicrous or incongruous, or where the 

* 
V! . Brandes : \l'illiam Raabi, . 
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re~l3r would seJ only those things, to hint at the serious or pathetic . 

The Audience 

i:um.orous writing demands not a little fr":lm the reader, and 

f:::r t~is r3ason the auiience of the Humorist is select rather than large . 

An ap?reciation of the latent Humor of a situation or a p~rsonality re-

qv' res the. practice.i eya of one who is hi:'Ilself a Humorist . On the 

audhnce of such al ore the writer cannot count, and only under the most 

f:lvorab1>? circur::star.ces can he depend on reaiers who have the tne of 

intelli:;ence to become Humorists ; that is, :r-eople who can :..ssume, ith 

sympat'1y ani en 2ho rt notice, any required point of view. The author 

n:ust, therafors, lead his readers to the same point of vie\V ,vhich he him-

self haa, he must make them see things throv0 h his eyes, as he s~es them, 

and that is possible only insof:?.r as he projects his own p 0 rsonality, his 

own point cf view, into the story . 

Tieck Nas giving voice to just these principles when he wrote 
1 

of hi:r:self : "The opposition of fun and earnest in my n:iture is a n9ces-

si. ty • Owing to the deep melancholy an1 the · e j ~ct ion which has fallen on 

:r.~~ this has been a happy circumstance. The sense of fun has t>ften re

called me and preserved n:e from com:plete prostration. Ev1Jn in my youth 

n:any could not properly corr.preheni this double nature and tnerefore wrong

* 
ly held rre for foolish . " 

~------------------ ----·-----

* 

Alex . Japp : Ceman Life and Literature , p. 434 . 

cf. Fmerson : Essay on fcott . "'.':hat an ornament a.l'ld saf3guari is Humor ~ 
Far bettAr than .it for a poet or v.riter . It is a genius in itself and 
so defen:is from the insanities ." 
Koepke: Lud ig Tieck . II-:-;.14 . II . p. 150 . 

I 
I 
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This ioubl3 v:ewpoint is ~uite charactPristic both of µumor 

an.i the Humorist. To consi.ier Tieck further as an ei>ample of the 

hu~orist , for he ~~a one of the first to discuss Humor ani the ~ovelle, -

'l'i9cl: loo :"'d at the ?.'orld of men ;vi th the eye of a Humcrist , yet in hie 

case, when it ca~e to putting hie observations into writing he projected 

~~ :nuch of the contemplative si:ie of his nature into his .'i'Ork, introduc~d 

such c...n overwhelming 3.bunda'lce of subjectivity , that his :ov'3llen have be-

corce ovsr-loaied \'ith .iigr93sions . A seccnd, even a thiri, reading becom9s 

nec-:issary to ext ract all the Humor which will be founi to s.bovni . The 

mcd9rn reader rarely has the patience to reread; still le9s d.oes he care 

to obtain his qurr.cr as the r~sult of laborious study . 'Nhen he finds him-

self in su~h a mood he is i:r. :lunger of fo::-getting ths second function of 

Rumer; to ma~e him think . He is forgettin~, too, that he must have the 

s_ymp3thiz in°: spirit :mi se thine;s as the ::.uthor sees them . Tieck lived 

in a worH of fantasy and contemplation . He v'lo reads Tieck for his 

"..r •. uir.cr must also , for the time being , live in such a ·.vorld . Tieck had 

lived vhat he :vrct9 . Like all great individ.v~l natures he v.ras at once too 

F3culiarly conformed ~nd too many-sided to be pinned down to any of the 

common vi9ws of the d.ay . His Novellen ,9re the ~ure expression of his 

inner life . 

General Classification of Humor . 

I 
I 
I 

Fr. Th. Vischer groups Humor into three divisions : Naive , Broken, 

and Free . Th . Lippa also has a general three-fold. division with nurr.erous 

subd.ivisior3 , Both of these schemes a r e oased on aesthetic appreciation 

3.nd the psychological effect of Humor. They are learned, scholarly, and 

I 

_I 
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of ~reat iepth 1n1 scientific accuracy . They go into the subject of 

Humor c~ all ~00~, in ~11 types of literature, and select from t~e liter

atur~ cf ~11 l~r.d~. For the purpose of discussing the Humor of the 

Ncv.c:ille, "' specific typ1' of literature, of one people, limited to one 

cantury, the following grouping has been found convenient: the Humor of 

Situation, of Dialogue, of Burlesque, of Character, of Description, and 

of Detail . These divisions are not ma.the~.atically accurate . No literary 

classifi:ations can be eo . There is always a shading of f from one into 

the other, or a corr.bination of two or more of them occupying the same 

story, paragraph, vr Jven sentence . But in the selections chosen fo r 

illustrations that type which predominates shall give the name to the 

whole seleoti on. 

1--~--·~ 

11 

I 
I 
\ 

-
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The Humor of Eituation 

By the Humor of situation is meant th=tt type of Humor which 

arises from the fact that the characters find themselves in startling 

or unusual :ircurnstances. The way in which they master the situation 

eir in which the situ3"tion overpowers them afforis the el.,ment of fun . 

It ~ill be noted in the examples given that there mist be, accorjing to 

iefinition, a quality of sympathy existing between the author and his 

character; the authcr ~ust also arouse in the reader a like feeling for 

his character, as well as an appreciation of and for the situation . 

Sometimes it may be that the situation has the upper hand, or 

wiel:is the controlling force, a."ld one laughs beco.use of the helpless way 

in which tl1e characters are :vhirled along like. straws on a stream. There 

may come a time, a turning point in the Novella, vhen the straw finds 

something to cling to, attains strength, an1 at last offers successful 

resistance to the current "hich has so long been hurrying it forward . It 

may even be able, when it has come to a realizatton of its possibilities, 

net only to resist, but to divert to some extent the force ~hich has been 

drivinb it . It fre~uently happens that the straw never does find itself , 

but is floated ~lon~ jown stream and out of sight • 

. fost subtle of all situations is such a one as is offered by 

Keller in "X1eider rr.achen Leute" . t:ere the tailor, the straw-- to pursue 

the figure further--, finds itself suddenly in the current of events, 

here ~rospects of finding succe~sful existence , either ~here the current 

is swiftest or in a quiet back eddy, are equ~lly disrr.al . At fi r st the 

straw, s is n~tural, offers resistance at bein~ so rudely hustled ~long . 

I 

I 

I 

I 

__ , 

I 
I 
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t is fo~ble resist~nce / to be sure, but at any rate it is resistance . 

It is faa nature of eo~e straws to keep on resisting: no matter l-iow use-

l.ess su~h p rocee:ling rr.3.y be, but it :ioes not take this particuhr straw 

V9ry J..On:, to Jisccver th'1t it wants to go the same way the stream is 

going. All it now has to do is to steer between the rocks, and the way 

in .,;hi -:h it avoids th:i boulders and snags affords th<3 greater part of the 

Humor. But the snags are envious :ind snatch at the straw wi1 at last one 

of them ~3lts its mal career. It is caught fairly in the middle and 

e·vinrs lengthwise across the stream, rhere it seems the force of th'3 

current must very soon break it in two. By this time, however, it no 

longer floats clone . Another straw has joined it and their combined weight 

is sufficient,at laet, to swinE them aroun1 the snag and on :iown life's 

stream. 

On such a skel~tcn as this can be hung almost any Novelle that· 
* . 

is dependent for its Humor on situation·. The differences will come along 

tho line alreqdy indicated: the straw will resist the stream, and, still 

resisting, sink; or it will find sufficient support to successfully re

sist; or, finc>lly, to l'J1.ake the stream s..,rve its own purposes. In Keller' s 

story,"Kleider ?!13.chen Leute", the way in which the "straw" fell into the 

stream ~ni fOt the first inkling of \h 'ch way the current w~s going, is 

charact 9 ristic both of the authot and of that type of Hu~or which depends 

on the situation. T · o go into the story more in detail : 

The author has pictured a gray November day, with an occasion-

al snowflake in the ai' r d , a country road winding toward a small town, an 

on this roai a hungry tailor '"'i'th t thi bl nd 
• n nothing in his pocket bu a m e a 

* 
cf , by the sa'te .... uthor: ll1'1·e n 

~ ~f'i Gere~hten Ka~macher' 
"Das Fahnlein der C!ieben Auf rechten" 

-

. 

_\ 
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nothing in his sto~~ch but a snowflake or two, and no prospect for a noon-

day n:'9~1. 8e ~ging was not only against his nature, but was rendered im-

possibl9 ty t~e '1ct that he wore a rather elegant, fur trim.~ed mantle, 

and a nolish fur cap, which set off his pale, regular features ani hie trill' 

moustache, nd gave him a ~:;_ther d"stingue' appearance . At the top of a 

rise in ths ro:-;.J. h~ .~ ~ s overtaken by a fine coa.ch, unoccupied. save for the 

iriver, who, seeing the tired condition of the wayfarer, and taking into 

consideration t>19 fact thst it was beginning to rain, in7ited the tailor 

to step ir.to the coach. 

The tailor accepted the offer with modest thanks, whereupon the 

c each rolled r apidly -:,way, and in a short hour pase'3i, stately and thunder

ing, under t'.'le arch'. ay of the ol:l. wall at Goldach . Before the first inn, 

at the Sign of the ~calea, so called, the distinguished looking conveyance 

came suidenly to s halt, ani immediateiy the houseboy pulled. so violently 

on the house bell that ha nearly broke the wire in two . Then mine host 

ani his people rushej ou~, an:l. tore open the door of the coach; children 

and. neighbors c rowde1 around, curious to sae "what sort of a kernel this 

unusual nut sh3ll rou.11 prod.uce", an.i wh9n the embarrassed te.ilor at last 

j~mped. cut i~ his mantle, p~Je 3 nj fair, and looking in a bore1 way at the 

grouni, he appeared to them to be ,at tne least, a mysterious Prince or 

the son of some count. The space b"ltween the coach and the door of the 

inn ''as n 11 h ~ d ; b ·t tors arrow, :md was, n:oreover, pretty w.! e ige _n Y spec a • 

ether bacause he l~cked presenc'3 of mini , or courage to break through 

the crowd an.i h 11 t h .1 1· d thi but llowed ~go on ~s .ay,-- at a evens e J no ng, a 

him::.elf to be 1 ed., •illy-nilly, into the house, and d.i1 not co~e to a 

realization of h1· s t · t t · unt1· l he S" s range s1 ua ion ~ 
himself put into a 

- ri vate i· n1n 1 i b · lling h n ,. a - room ani S :J.W h · s honorable rr.ant e r3move Y 'P1 >& • 
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"qis Lorlship wishes to dine?", he was as~ed. "qe will be 

s~rv~~ at once. T~e m9al has just been prapared." Powerless to cor-

rect t>-te original false impression, the c:i rcumstances bore him along 

on a resistless tide till he was finally forcad to act the part that 

h9_J been thrust upon him. That was the point hen the straw began to 

make use of the stream. But throughout the story, through good fortune 

and ill, t'13 humor arises fr-om the or-iginal situation . 

Yell°'r has sympathy for his own character; he refers to him 

aa a "Schneider-lain",- the :liminutive en:iing having here not the force 

of inlicating size, but rather affection. He works on our sympathies 

by the graphic description of the out\.ard splendor and elegance and con-

trasting this with the actual poverty of the hero. Be knew himself what 

it was to be hungry ~n1 to l~ck friends; his life in Berlin had taught 

him that. He too had breakfasted on the snowflakes and wondered if he 

~ould fare hett~r ~t noon time. He too had thrust his chilled fingers 

into empty ock'!ts as he walked along, turning over some worthless ob-

j9ct, like the thimble of the tailor, his hands numbed with the cold. 

$0 the readsr's inclination is all in favor of ths tailor by the time 

he has stepped from the coach at the door of the inn, and th~re is no 

overcoming an inward wish th:it he will at least be able to dispose of 

the rr.eal the l:i.o.~dlcrd serves, before people find out who he really is. 

After that the rsa er' s only fear is that the pseudo count will gst 

caught; but there ie never anythiug like a hope that he wiil b9 . 

"I;ee Leb-ens Ueberflues", by Tieck , is a humerous i11uatration 

cf the principle that the "difference be tween civilized and uncivilize 

~I 

i 
· 1 
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men is not specific." Tieck here humorously inquires what,of the 

many encumbrances of civilization, man can do without. He finds first 

that this and the othe·r thing can be Nell done without table napkins, 

and at l ast r eaches the conclusion that many ~still eat without ~ 

table, with a glance at civilized Eas tern life~ The Hunor of des Lebens 

~ebe rfluss is in the assumed situation of a couple who have stripped life 

down to a little bit less than the bare necessities and manage, never-

theless , to philosophize themselves into conditions of positive luxury. 

"1'bat need of stairs" , they reason, "to people wh o never leave the house? 

And anyhow the landlord might come a round for the rent~ And these un-

necessary i mpe dimenta make wonderful substance for a much needed fire." 

The dual character of Humor is well brought out in the above 

story , t he counterplay of fun and earnest, the contrast of reality and 

i magination. The reality carries the pathos; the wretched quarters of 

the poor couple, that unfortunate pair who cannot work and who have 

nothing to live on; this is a background sufficiently matter-of-fact 

to satisfy any realist. But this couple have come to the conclusion 

t hat the way to avoid a difficulty is to ignore it, and the amount of 

ac tual success they have in putting this impossibility into practice is 

phenomenal . They gi ve themselves ove r to their i maginat ion, and in the 

r ealm ~f fancy, at l east, they are monarchs of all they survey. The goal 
2 

of Humor is to free the soul from the oppression of life in its joys 

l 
Alex . Japp : German Life and Literature, p . 455. 

2 
Brandes: m. Raabe , p . 94. 
vgl , Chamisso , Peter Schlemihl; Gotthe lf , der Notar; Arnim, der tolle 
Invalide; Imreerrrann, der ~arnival ; Raabe, Horacker. 
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&n in its sorrcRs . It works unmistakably toward that goal here. 

The actual life which Heinrich and Clara live is a life more oppres

sive than most people could or ~culd endure. They are reduced to the 

bst extr~ .. ·ity . Yet they :lo manage to lift therr·selves out of tl:eir 

surroundin~~, in apirit at least, they do find means to free their souls 

frcm their a~portion~~nt of sorrow, and in the way in which they can 

bring these things 1bout, lies the Humor of this l• ovelle. 

-~===============================" 
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The Humor of Dialog 

The Humor of dialog presents a type of Humor in which the. 

fun is carried by the conversation of two or more characters. The 

sp ~akers may direct their words wholly or in part at each other. Such 

conversation is usually informal in character, and although it may grow 

out of a given situation, such outward circumstances are not necessarily 

essential to its success . Th~t is to say, taken out of its surroundings, 

.vith no additional explanation, or at least '\'ith only enough for the 

reader to learn the general drift of the thought, the dialog is still 

not robbed of its slement of fun. It is also to be noted that methods 

of handling dialog differ apparently as much according to date as accor-

ding to the writers . It was the style, for example, in the earlier part 

of the nineteenth century , for dialogs to be extremely verbose: in the 

latter part of the same century conversation between two or more charac-

ters consists not in long, well worded , rather artificial sentences, but 

in short , crisp repartee. 
1 

The following selection from die Freiherren v. Gemperlein is 

an instance of modern dialog between two brothers. ~ays brother Ludwig: 

"Ten years ~ Yes , yes, yes,-- ten years. Had I but married 
then, at that time when I had so good an opportunity. when I was 
loved so ------" 

"Then you were loved~" repeated Friedrich, forcing himself 
to keep a straight face. 

time. 
to the 

1 

-----" I might at this moment be the father of nine children." 

" Of eighteen if your wife had presented you • ith twins each 
Of many more, perhaps, for Appleblossoms have a way of coming in
world by the bushel", saii Friedrich, and laughed. 

Fbner-Fschenbach: die Freiherren v. Gemperlein (Novellenschatz) 
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ith this modern instance it is interesting to contrast the 

method of one of the older masters of the Novelle , Tieck . Tieck has 

created in Die Gemaelde a character, Eulenbgck, who is a man not unlike 

Falstaff . The resemblance · ould be even mors marked if the German charac-

ter were less woriy . " Eulenbock, like Falstaff, is a man whose finer 

qualities are hidden under an irresistible desire for drink. Yet Eulen-

II 
bock has the ability to imitate the great master painters so skilfully 

that his copies deceive even experts. He has just succeeded in disposing 

of one of his imitations to a connoisseur, and is celebrating the event 

in his customary way when his young friend, Eduard, the Prince Hal of 

this pair, for the first ti~e deeply and sincerely in love, finds that he 

must lead a different life from the one he has been following. 
II Eulenbock, 

whose fund of Humor is as unquenchable as his thirst, is taken aback by 

this unusual turn in his friend's attitude. He does not know what sort 

of face to put on, much less what to say; for in such a mood , ""nd with 

such ideas, he has never seen his young friend before. But on second 

thou;ht he is happy that his frieni does not notice hi~, rhile he emp-

ties his s tein in silence. 

"So you want to be virtuous, my son", he began at last . "Good 
;in ough~ truly there are few men so well for,..ed for virtue as myself , 
for it takes a really keen eye to see what does constitute virtue. Hoard
ing, extortion, lying to one's self and to God, certainly this is none. 
But whoeve r has the r~al t alent for it .ill find it. Whenever I help a 
respectable man to a good Salvator, or a Julio Romtmo of my own make,. 
and he takes pleasure in it, I have done better than if I sold some s1mp 
a regular Raphael , ·1hich the boob woul:l.n't know enough to app reciate. 
I *****suppose I've got to go and sell my great Julio Romano myself now, 
for you have neither the gift nor the t;ood luck." 

"The wretche:i Sophist ries", said Eduard, "have no effect on me 
any more . T:'lat time is past and you want to look out that they don't 
catch you, You me.y succeed with the l aity , but not with connoisseurs 
like old rnalther." 

"Don't worry about that, my child", sJ.id the oB painter,"these 
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connoisseurs are the easiest to catch. I 1 d hate to try it wi th an 
ign1 or3..mus. And as for this man Walthe r-- have you seen the beautiful 
'H' o~lenbreughel 1 which hangs betwe~n the sketch of Reubens and the por-
tra1 t by Van Dyck? T~at's one of mine . *****He took it and now 
he shows it to people as a proof of his many sided taste. fl 

too? 
Eduard said: t1 But don't you want to be a respectable man, 

It's about time~ t1 

" ,.Ty young companionn, cried the old man, 11 I have been one for 
a long ti~e . You don't understand this business and you are not even 
through with your running start. If you should stand at last at the goal, 
h:lVing; passed all rocks, obstacles, and false beacons, then beckon to me 
and perhaps I will steer in the same direction . But until that time don't 
bother me. 11 

"Then our paths part , fl said Eduard, looking at hir with a smile . 
"I have dissipated much but not everything. Some of my means are still 
3.Vetilable . I h.:;.ve my house yet. Here I will live in simplicity , and 
from tha Prince , who is shortly to be here , I will seek t he post of sec
retary or librarian; perhaps to travel with him; perchance to seek my 
fortune elsewhere-- or if not that, then I will confine m1·self here and 
seek employmemt in my native city." 

"And when are you goi ug to uncork this life 0f virtue?" in
quired the old man with a grinning laugh . 

"At once", said the youth, "tomorrow, today, this very hour~fl 

"Poppycock", s .,.id the painter and shook his gray head . t1All 
good things require time , need prep~ration, must have a proper start, 
as it were, to end the old period with solemnity and begin in like manner 
the new. That was a splendid custom that our ancestors had in many 
neighborhoods of winding up the carnival with regular ab ndon , that they 
might afterwards be good anl pious without fear or scruples of conscience . 
Let us emulate this honored custom. See , little brother? I am so fond 
of you~ Give us and your whi~~ just one more wine dinner, a regular one, 
a sort of Yale' farewell hymn that we, and especially I, may hol:l you in 
reme~~ rance . Let us carouse far into the night with the best of wine, 
then do you take the path to the right, to virtue and temperance, while 
we others remain to the left where we are . fl 

find 
call 

"You old rascal, 11 said EJuard with a smile, "if you can only 
a pretext to get drunk you' re perfectly satisfied. •'ell , then, let's 

it TNelfthnight ." 

flAnd it ' s four whol~ days to Twelfthnight, 11 sighed the oli man, 
as he lraine:i the last drop and then silently wi thirew . 
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A r~ther unusual bit of dialog occurs in De r Carnival und 
1 

d . Q btl ie ,.omnam ule) in which there is introduced an amusing mixture of 

languages. The he ro of the story has been bound to a tree and left 

there in the glowing heat of the sun, ani a long time has gone by be

fore anybody passed that way: 

"Endlich kam ein Englaender, der au! seinem einsamen 
Abendspazie rg·::i.ng laut aus einem Buchs die Ve rse las: 

To sit on roc ks, to muse o'er flood and fell, 
To slowly trace the forests shadowy seene, 
-rhe re thing\3 that own not man's dominion :l.well 
And mortal f cot hath ne'er or rarely been, 
To climb the trackless mountain all unseen, 
'ith the wild flock that never nee1s a fold, 

Alone o'er steps and foaming falls to lean; 
rhis is not s oli tude; 'tis but to hold 
Converse with nature 's charms, and vie 1 her stores unrolled~ 

Pray, sir, rie f ich dem Gentleman an, untie me ~ 

-- Fr nahte sich mi r ohne Zeichen des Erstaunens , er pnlfte 
hinten den ~noten und sagte ru..~ig: 'Tis impossible, ~ir, ani I got no 
kni fe . Ich bat ihn in der . £chsten menschlichen \l'ohnung Laerm zu !?18.chen~ 
- ti ~ r entfernte sich indem er, ohne sich we iter storen zu lassen, seine 
ge flliillose unl me l ancholische Lekt~re in Chili e Harold f ort setzte." 

One of the characteristics of Humor is that one w~ rd or phrase 

may be ·usei so as to be s usceptible of more than one i nterpratation, or, 

at least, convey more t han one shade of meaning. The reader will think 

netura lly first of the more conYentional use , whereas the writer wishes the I 

wo r d to conyey the unusual sense as well . The reader, in other words, 

has one i dea, the writer anothe r, and it is the mutual discovery of i1eas, 

the final complete understanding, the sympathy, that brings out the Humor. 

1 
ovellenschatz: Vol. V, p . 185. 

Imme r rriann 

~==================================d 
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Or in dialog, ~hen this mutual discov3ry is made by the two characters 

or reo re who a re t~lking, the reader feels himself to be simply a de

ligh t e :i sp~ctator of an interplay of intellect. In this latter case 

t he •:r i t e r has succeeded in giving his public the double view point on 

Nh ich the Humor depends. The reader, intent on watching the effect of 

one speaker's wo rds upon the other, forgets that the same effect is 

be i ns prod uced i n him. It is precisely the same mental process that goes 

on when one ":atches a play. 

Hayse found the difference between the Roman and the l ovelle 

to consi st i n this: t he former is a series of more or less connected 

event s; the latter is a single episode, complete in itself. It should 

have a clirrax or t urning point from which the story moves rapidly to its 

close, but in a manner and direction which could not have been foreseen 

from t he s tart. A good Novella must from t he nature of things, therefore, 
1 

be dr amat i c; t hat is, easily susceptible of dramatization . Dramatic pre-

sentation must rely, in the ma.in, on situation and dialog. This is par-

t icul a rly true of comedy . The dramatist who would excite mirth in his 

audi ence must drop his characters into novel circumstances and unexpect-

ed s ituations, or he must rely on dialog. There are other ways of getting 

t he de~ire d ef fect on the stage: by action, for example; but situation 

and dial og must eve r be the main stays . 

Thi s is true on the stage; it is much more so in the ovalle , 

fo r he re t he re i s no actor to int erpret the part, no action to convey :J.n 

l 
'rcBurney ' i tc 'rie l: Hoyse and his ? redece ssors in the T!'leory of the 
~rove lle. 

==--===~-============================================= 
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ilea .. hich is not expressed in so many words , no stage directions. So 

the dialog becomes increasingly important and increasingly difficult to 

handl e without reducing the Novelle to a play. 
1 

In th9 first example quoted, the mutual discovery of different 

· i deas conveyed by the same word depends on the word 11 Aepelbl{l.11 11 • To the 

one b rot 1er it suggests simply the name of the girl in whom he as in-

t e rested; to the other not only that, but also its literal meaning . The 

incongruity of attributing to human beings the functions and mode of life 

of th9 flora of Germany grows on the reader the more he considers this 

passage. 

In the second case, Eduard , with pretty distinct ideas of what 

virtue really is and ought to mean, has arrived at the ennobling decision 

that he should reform. 
ti Eulenbock knows perfectly well what idea is in ths 

young man's head; at least he does as soon as he recovers from his first 

surp rise at findins any such idea there at all. Yet he proceeds to make 

hi s om definition of the word "virtue 11 , anl in his expounding the "true 

virtue" to the young unbeliever is the Humor of this dialog. He uses a 

great many words to make his meaning absolutely clear; he philosophizes 

a great de 03 l about what constitutes virtue and v:hat does not; he neve r 

once delic ately suggests an analogy , but painstakingly points out all 

possible ones, with reasons, and quotes examples to make it all clear. 

But with all this mass of verbiage, the Fumor cannot be smothered. In 
j 

t he end even Eduard has to sinile at his friend's conception of virtue. 

1 
cf. p. 18 under Dialog . 

-===============::========================================= 
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It is a lisoussion not unlike Falstaff's soliloqy on honor. 

This makes another point of departure between this and the 

first exa.~ple . An~logies are simply hinted at in the former. There is 

nothing like the exp ounding of a theory such as there is in the latter. 

In the first instance a new line of thought is simply hinted at . A poss-

i ble double meaning is just suggested. The few words, and the fact that 

t he r eader's mind has to bridge a little gap , offers a mental exercise 

which the wordier style do9s not afford . 

In the last example quoted the "mutual discovery" is not so ap-

parent . The comic effect is some thing in the nature of a shock or surprise 

at finding English words introduced into the midst of a Ge nnan sentence, 

suddenly and with out warning. The "discovery'' in this case is pretty much 

t he rea.ier 1 s own and the "mutual 11 side of the definition l acks support• 

The "mutual" side is more patent in the last line but one quoted, whe re 

the lines from Childe Harold are called "geffuillos" ~nd "melancholisch". 

They are just the reverse of that. They a re full of feeling and sho an 

app reciation of the wilds of nature unspoiled by the hand of man . The 

first thought of the reader is: " .'hy such a verdict on these lir.es?", and 

the second thought, which follo1s at once, is that the verdict of a man 

who had been tied half a day to a tree would be 11 feelingless 11 and 11 melan-
2 

choly" no matt '3 r what the evidence . 

1 
Shakespeare: Henry IV, Act V, Sc. I. 

2 
cf. p . 21 under Dialog . 
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nridely a s 311 these three examples differ f ron: one another, 

the r s i s one feature which they all have in common, one uniting bond 

which must be p resent as the touchstone of Gern:an Humor, the quality 

of syrr.pathy. Beneath the surface antagonism of the t\ 'O brothers, be-

h " neat the a r guing pro and con of Eduard and Eulenbock , beneath the 

i nterchange of courtesies between the unfortunate Eduard and the un-

emotion~l English rr.an, there runs the characteristic undercurrent of 

fell ow feeling . 

The reader laughs at the ready, biting sarcasm of Friedrich, 

ye t wants to con sole Ludwig for his wasted ten years; he ridicules 

Eduard's helpless appeal for assistance, yet feels he is more than justi-

fied in his resentn.ent of the cold-blooded Englishman; he is amused at 

th " t · e clever sophistries of Eulenbock , yet finds the old r.3probate a mos 

likeable cha racter. Like Prince Hal , he ·.rould heap scurrilous abuse on 

this Gerrran Fa1staff, not because he dislikes him, but to draw him out. 

Ani a lthough he cannot resist calling Ludwig quarrelsome and self

centerei, though with reason he calls Eulenb~ck a reprobate and Eduard 

(in the Kami va.l) a fool, he feels the author looking at him uith the 

eyes of Owen 1i'ister' s Virginian, and saying: " ben you call me that 

name---- smile~" 
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The Humor of Burlesque 

mrienever the dramatist goes beyond the limits of recognized 

convention in putting his characters into novel and extraordinary situ

ations ~nj confronting them with unexpected circu~stances, he run~ into 

what i s known a s burlesque . In other words , burlesque is a possible 

situ~tion exagge rated , overplayed, ior the sake of the humorous effect . 

Thi s i~finition applies with equal strength to the _ovelle . The turns 

t hat it t akes are various. It reay treat a grave situation with levity; 

or a humerous one with mock gravity. Almost any circumstance which is 

capable of being emphasized by travesty is subject for urlesque . Above 

all t wo idea s are continually held before the mind in perpetual contrast: 

one of r e serve and dignity , the other of abandon and frivolity. 

The following is an illustration from Die Freiherr en v. Gerr-

1 
pe rlein: 

'~an3.ger Kurzmichel was about to climb into his m.:itrin:onial 
bed where his wife had already taken her place , hen he ">88 interrup
ted in this process by a violent knocking at the door of his hou$e. 
:!urried steps ascended the stairs, a quick exchange of words-- Frau 
Kurzmichel wa s already sitting bolt upright in bed-- each looked at 
the other: he a picture of despair, she a picture of alertness . low 
t he re ca1r_e a knocking at the door of the room. 

11 .fanager", called the maid , "you are to come to the castle 

at once~ 11 

"For Hee ven' s sake , is it burning?" groaned Kurzmichel , 
s t aggering to the door . But fortunately his wife was there first. 

"Kurzmichel-- you don't mean to say-- you aren't going-

not until you get some clothes on~" 

''True, true ," answered Kurzmj chel, with teoth chattering, 
and he hurried back to the dressing table where he clothed himself 
\:vith a 1 ha ste in a pa ir of spectacles and made desperate efforts to 
cram his tobacco pouch into a pocket that was sadly lacking. 

l 
I' ie li'r e iherren v. Gempe rlein. p. 214 'Tovellen ahat'z (Ebner- Eschenbach) 
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"Calrrness , KurzmicheH In every situation in life be calm, 11 

warned ~is wife * * * **you don't go out a n~ght like this without 
your flanne l shi rt. 11 * * 

* 
All th~ t there is to the situation, as a situation, is this: 

The man::ige r of ~n estate is about to go to bed when he receives an un-

expect~d summons to appear at the castle i rnn:ediately. Owing to his 

nervous nature he becomes unduly excited. It is the enlarging upon this 

last fact, the showing what a nervous man may do when confronted by the 

unexpected, the exaggeration of his nervousness and apprehension, that 

make of this situation a burlesque . It is a perfectly serious situation, 

of which the reader is made to see the humorous side . 

Precisely the opposite turn is given in the following sketch . 
1 

I It n das Fahnlein de r sieben Aufrechten, there is a scene at the barracks, 

Vvhere Ka rl, the hero, is undergoing military training with others of his 

companions. He plans a trick , of which t wo of his comrades are to be 

t he victims . The game is carried off as follows: As much liquor as poss

ible is smuggled into the quarters , and at night , when lights are supposed 

to be out, they i nstitute a regular 11Kneipe 11 • All manner of stunts were 

attem9ted, and those who failed had some ludicrous form of punishment 

visited on t hen:.. The c lin1ax came when. the t wo unsuspecting victims hai 

to pe r form. The t ask alloted to them w2s to balance each a gla s of 

liquor on the blade of his bayonet, and holding each the glass to the 

mouth of the other, empty them without spilling a irop . They started out 

boastfully enough. But t he blades tremb led so that the glasses tumbled 

off be fore they coulJ drink a drop . As a result of their failure they 

were sent enced to st and guard for a quarter of an hour outside the door 

'e ller: faa F<l!.hnlein de r Pieben A~u~f ~r~e~ch~t~en~===============================' 
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of the iormitory in a uniform consisting of undershirt, leggings, 

shackos, and most of their accoutrements. No sooner were they on 

duty than their companions shot the bolt of the door, put the room 

in order-- clearing away all signs of the revel-- and laid themselves 

in bed a s though they had been asleep for hours. In the meantime the 

t wo marched with bold step up and down in the +ight of the corridor 

l antern. 
It Sporri, who, on account of his free jag, was in the happiest 

of moods, began to sing, ~nich only se rved to hasten the step of the 

officer in charge, who was already on the way . At his approach they 

tried. to escape into the room, but the door refused to open and before 

they could help themselves the eriemy was there. In their confusion 

their military instincts got the better of them, and they placed them-

selv9s before the door, ani called out: "Who goes~" 

" Was Kreuzsakerment soll das heissen?" 11 that are you doing 
t here?" ca lled the watch, but without receiving a satisfactory reply 
from the t wo boiled owls . The officer opened the door in haste and 
looked into the room; for Karl, who had pricked up his ears, had slid 
out of bed, shoved back the bolt and dived back unde r the covers again. 
hen the officer saw that everything was dark and quiet and heard noth

ing, save heavy breathing and snoring, he called: " Halloa there, peoplei" 

"Go to the devil~ 11 called Karl, "lie down and sleep , you 
drunken burr.a~" The others, too, pretended that they had just been waked 
up and called: "Aren't those beasts in bed yet? Throw them out. Call 

t he watcM" 

"The watch is here, I'm the watch," said the officer, "some 

one of you hurry and light a light ." 

It is rare to find a story which one may classify on the 

whole as burlesque. Burlesque is difficult to sustain without wearying 

the r eader. Gotthelf has, however, given us, in der Notar in der Falle 

a Dorfnovelle in which the burlesque elements are prominent throughout. 

~ 
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It is possible to sustain the burlesque because Gotthelf had a definite 

purpose in telling this story. He wished to hold up to good- natured 

ridicule certain conditions which he knew frcm his o n personal exper

iences existed in the villages and arr.all towns with hich he had such 

intimate acquaintance . So strong was this purpose that he has only 

just escaped giving a "Tendenz" tone to the entire story . The final 

reconciliation and good-natured conclusion has avoided that difficulty. 

~ut here is the point that is so paradoxical : Gotthelf has given us a 

picture which is perfectly true to life, yet a picture hich appears 

throughout so overdrawn that one may call the whole story a burlesque . 

The explanation of this is that to the ordinary reader everything see~s 

exaggerated . There is nothing in the life of the ordinary r eader to 

form a basis for comparison of such extraordin~ry fi~ures as the young 

men of the village, or the otar, or Louise. Gotthelf , though, had lived 

a useful life among just such people, he knew thei r pet ty ambitions , 

their mise rable little faults, and in spite of it all he loved them. 

And because of this love , he wanted to hold up a mirror before there in 

which they could se~ th~m~~lves as they ere . If they could see the 

picture, he thought, as it appeared to others, they too ould under

stand better some of the crudities which they coul do very ell to cast 

asiie. He appeals to the syn:pathy of t e reader in the srune paragraph 

in hich he ridicules the too early marriages ani the excessive drinking , 

for, in spite of these faults, the audience is assured , these people are 

"allerliebst." 

' 
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" 'lost charming are the people of these little towns,
th9y are not all cast in the same mold, but each has his own 
individual stamp; all they have in common is that the girls are 
for the most part tender and kind hearted , the young gentlemen 
somew!-iat wooden and not very neatly dr;essed, but they have a 
terrible amount of love in their bodies,so they marry very young; 
if they don't they have to pour from morning till night an undue 
amount of liquid into their systems so that they won't burn up. 
Sometimes the married men pour in a double quantity, apparently l 
in order not to burn up their wives with ths ardor of their love. 11 

1 
Gotthelf: der Notar in der Falle. 
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Humor of Character 

There are two types of people to take into account in dis-

cussing t.e Humor of Character: people whose personality is essential-

ly humorous, who have themselves a sense of Humor, who do and say things 

nhich call forth amuse~ent, and who do so consciously; and people whose 

personality is essentially serious, who possess only a limitsd sense of 

Humor, and who do and say things that call forth amusement, but do so 

unconsciously. The distinction is that between a man who makes a "bon 

mot" and the man who makes a "faux pas". 

?eople of the first class, who are themselves essentially 

Humeroua , stand out from the mass of characters in the ovalle as dis-

tinct personalities, as definite, wel l defined human beings, with traits 

vhich the reader can understand and with which he sympathizes as he does 

with the peculiaritias of a friend. Such characters are to be numbered 

on one's list of personal acquaintances . 

In the realm of tragedy any literature will produce a number 

of great characters. Germany is no exception to this rule. Faust, 

Torquato Tasso, merthe r, Wallenstein, Emilia Galloti, ~~ichael Kolhaas, -

are names that rank high in the annals of tragedy. There is a quality 

to tragedy in real life whi::h tries men's souls, ·•hich strengthens their 

moral fibre, which brings out the strong qualities of men and women. 

And as it is the function of all writers , not alone that of the dram~tist, 

to hol1 th mirror up to nature, it follows naturally that great charac-

ters stand out prominently in dra~a, in verse, and in roroance. Thia is 

true of the ~ovelle, and although this particular form has lsss interest 
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in character, as such , than in the telling a story for its own sake, 

still among tragic Nove llen ~ill be found the most striking characters . 

Even Shakespeare , if we omit his fools, has proiuced only one 

great comic character, Falstaff , as against a perf~ct array of great 

tragic characters. 

When, therefore , we come across a well characterized personage 

in the Novella, who leans to the comic sije, the circu:nstance is worth 

special consideration. 

We ll characterized persons who are essentially humorous are 
1 

not to be found among the works of eve ry writer of Novellen. But Tieck, 

Raabe, Keller, Seidel , have presented such to the world. Tieck 's Eulen-

II 
bock is such a man . Tieck has contributej to German literature a novel 

character with the invention of that man . His similarity to Falstaff has 

already been suggested . 

The parallel between characters of tragedy and Humor will not 

hold if carried too far. The implication is not that the Humorous charac-

tars stand out as prominent ly as do the tragic ones . Any one familiar 

with German literature recognizes, at me re mention of the name, such 

II figures as Gotz, or Egmont. Very few would locate im~eiiately the names 

of Hediger or Eugen Kniller. But these men are , notwithstanding, ell 

characterized, they are the friends of those ho kno~ them, as much so 

II as Getz or Egmont. ~fore so, pe rhaps, for not ev~ry one numbers the 

majority of his friends among the prominent and famous . 

l 
~m. Raabe-- H racker-- title charact~r 
Ke ller-- ~ie i~ei Gerechten-- Zusi Bunzli 

Das F.ihnlein-- Hediger 
Tieck-- Der Gelehrte-- Dor ProfesJor 
Seii l-- L~ber vht Hllhnchen- - title charact~r 
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The second class, people whose personality is essentially 

serious, are usually the butt of jests, or playthings in the hands 

of fate. They react as they do under given conditions because they 

lack definite personal qualities . They tend to become conventionalized 

and to run to type rather than to exhibit an individuality that ripens 

into a personal acquaintanceship between themselves and the reader. 

Yet they may be perfectly true to life; just as much as the more care-

fully drawn characters. 
1 

Of this latter type the hero of Der Karnival is a good exern-

plification . Good natured, kind hearted~ yet a colorless being withal, 
2 

he is turned this way and that by every ~~nd that blows. This hero, 

alNays an admirer of artistic greatness, had learned that Esslair, the 

great literary artist of his time, was to deliver a lecture on V'allen-

stein, and remembering, along about four o'clock in the aft3rnoon , that 

Tieck in his works on Drarnaturgie had something to say of Esslair, he 

decided to sit down and read up on the sub'ect. He reached for the book 

in its accustomed place on the shelf; it was not theret Ah yes~ he 

remembered having lent it the week before to his friend mil, and sent 

the servant after it. In three uarters of an hour the servant came back 

with a note in ~hich Emil begged to remind his friend that he had return-

ed the book three days before . Well , if he couldn't find that book he 

l 

2 

Im.~ermann: Der Karnival und die Somnamb~le 

Gotthelf : rer Notar in the der Falle 
(r) r eacription of der Notar 
(b) Description of Louise 

Eichendorff: Aus dem Leben eines Tangemichta. 
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woul:i do the next best thing and read another author who had written 

along similar lines. hile reajing this oth9r author, his hand slipped 

into his pocket and there came in contact with the long lost Tieck. 

It was now too late to read, so he hurried out to the theatre where he 

arrived in time to meet the crowd as it was coming out. 

On another occasion he had saved up all his money with intent 

to take a trip to Italy. He went around to the house of a friend who 

had recently returned from that country, and he made repeated visits to 

this friend's house to get information on his proposed journey. His 

friend, who was considerably older, had a charming daughter. The daughter 

became his wife, the trip to Italy was indefinitely postponed, and the 

money saved for that purpose was turned into other and more immediate 

channels. 

There was another time, before he had met his wife , when a 

friend had obtained for him an interview with a man prominent in the 

government service. Wi th this man, it was most likely, the here could 

get employment as private secretary. The introduction was to have taken 

place at Frankfort , and on the way it was necessary to spend the night 

at Ems . On the stop-over ha became acquainted wi th a young lady, spent 

three days instead of one night; when he got to Frankfort both the of

ficial ani the chance of employment ere gone, and his friend received 

him with marked coolness. 

In this ay the reade r has been made familiar with the type 

of man with hich the story deals. He knows he is to read about a man 

easily influenced by the whim of the morr.ent, yet a man with great 

l 
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kindness of heart, (this kindnees and wish to help is the cause of 

most of his troubles), a man little ac auainted with the ways of the 

world . But that bond of sympathy between the author and his subject, 

which is chare.cteristic of humor, is never lacking. 

Die drei G9rechten Kammacher are of this stamp . They have 

no sense of Humor themselves at all . They do funn1 things because 

they have their minfa fixed firmly on one idea only: to gain for them-

selves the combmaker's business. Looking neither to the right nor to 

the left , they pursue this o~ject with a devotion worthy of a bette r 

cause . They fail utterly to see themselves as otters see them. l uch 

of this is implied in the one adjective that Keller uses to describe 
1 
It is very necessary to understand the significance of the word 

"gerecht 11 as Keller uses it, especially in the story of 11 Die drei 

them. 

gerechten Ka!r.macher" . It is a favorite wor:l. of his, for in his V3.rious 

'.V ri tings it occurs no less than t w lve times. But when he uses it in 

connection with humans it has none of the usual connotation of praise, 

but has rather a colorless sense which is not unlike blame; much like 

the prudish ·ork "korrekt". "Gerechte 11 are to i{elJ.er people who indeed 

cause no ha rm; who do not coma into conflict v;ith la and order; but 

who, on the other hand, have in their make-up a mixture of h~roic wisdom 

and endurance, together with an abs lute lack of the finer sensibiliti~s. 

They never get anywhere, never ~ccomplish anything: they have not a 

single redeeming vice. Keller reminds us at the very outset of this 

1 
" A. Koste r: G. Keller . Chapt . VI . 
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Novella die drei ~erechten that, as Pierre Bayles has put it, no state 

can exist consisting of just men only. Just so in Seldwyla hundreds 

of 11 ungerechte 11 can get along in pretty fair J.ccord, but not so thre9 

"gerechte Karnmacher. 11 As Keller himself expresses it, ·with an untrans-

latable play on ~orda: 
1 

"Die Leute von Seldwyla haben bewiesen, dass eine ganze Stadt 
von Ungerechten oder Leichtsinnigen zur Not fortbestehen kann, im 
'[l'echsel der Zeiten und des Verkehrs; die frei Kammacher aber, dass nicht 
drei Gerechte lang unter einem Dache leben kgnnen ohne sich in die Haare 
zu ~eraten. Es ist hier aber nicht die himmlische Gerechtigkeit ge
meint oder die natllrliche Gerechtigkeit des mennschlichen Gewissens , 
sondern jene Blutlose Gerechtigkeit welche aus dem Vaterunser die Bitte 
gestrichen hat: Und vergib uns unsere Schulden wie auch wir vergeben 
unseren Schuldnern~ ~eil sie keine Schulden nacht und auch keine aus
stehen hat . 11 

As illustrative of the other type of Humorous character, the 

man who has a sense of Humor himself, no better example can be found 

than that of Leberecht H~hnchen. This is one of the best known Humorous 

charact3rs of the Novella, an inimitable fellow, a creation of ~eidel's 

th~ t is a genuine contribution to literature. The Romantic anJ the real, 

the Humor and the pathos, of life are continually brought to the reader's 

attention. En.oyment he must have, yet tith thirty Pfennig, with l9ss, 

•ith nothing, he could live like a Prince . 
2 
Seidel was an aimirer of Ho fzr:ann, and in some respects he 

has 1orked along simil~r lines . But whereas the Romantic element in 

Hoffrran frequently becomes actually morbid , there is no trace of morbid-

ness in any of the fantastic humor which crops out from time to time in 

Seidel ' s writings . ~atever incongruous hallucinations he may have had, 

his feet never left the solid earth and the intellect can follow him 

1 
G. Keller: Die drei Gerechten Karr.macher . 

? 
Francke:: ~odern German Culture , p. 166 ff. 
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wherever he ~ay lead. His character Leberecht Hlilinchen was modeled 

after a college acquaintance of his, who r eally possessed many of the 

qualities wfuth which he has endowed Leberecht . From the .iesc ription 

which he gives of this fellow student in "Aus meinem Leben" one feels 

in reading the Leberecht stories that he was simply recording the actual 

impressions of his own life. He says: 
1 

"Being of extremely slender means he had to peg along through 
all sorts of difficulties . But all the time something very like sun
shine proceeded from him, and he could find a bright side to everything. 
He could take infinite glee in grotesque inventions and irr.aginings . 
Once I found him sitting at his window and looking out upon the square 
with an expression of intense amusement. I asked hirr. what ent rtained 
hire so much. 1 0h , 1 he said, 1 I am only imagining that I could suddenly 
dart out my nose, way off into the square, an quickly draw it in again, 
so that I could tap the people over yonder on the shoulder ith it; and 
then when they looked a round, frightened and surprised, nobody ould be 
there.'" 

Hediger, the sturdy old line Swiss Republic an, is character-

ized by a fe bold strokes of the pen . In a few "ords the r eader is made 

acquainted with the appea rance and contents of his room. Just those es-

sential things are pointed out which indicate the personality of the old 

patriot : 
2 

" Of this paper (the 8 iss Repub lican) there stood at least 
t enty-five folio volumes, well bound, in a arr.all walnut case, and they 
contained practically nothing that Hediger had not himsel f experienced 
and fought through uring the last t enty-five years . Besides these there 
stood a "Rotteck " in the case, a History of S itzerland by Johannes 
-~llller, and a fistful of political handbills, et cetera. A geographical 
atlas, a map , and pamphlets , the memorials of bitter passionate days, 
lay on the lower shelf. The walls of the roon: we re dee orated with p ic
tures of Columbus, Zwingli , v. Hutten, ashington, and Robespierre; for 
he understood no jest and rather pprove:i th~ reign of Terror." 

1 
~eidel : Aus meinem Leben . 

2 
II 

Ve ller: das Fahnlein der fieben Aufrechten. 
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Humor of Description 

Description may be defined as a word painting of a person, 

an occurrence, a place, or other object which presents to the reader 

the external appearance of the matter under consideration. In paint-

ing such a word picture the artist may invoke the aid of Humor as he 

may in any other form of literary expression . The difficulty to be 

met with under the head of description is that, in depicting a person, 

description tends to shade off into characterization, or in depicting 

an occurrence it tends to run into a situation. Description of place 

avoils both these perplexities, but has this drawback, that descrip-

tions of place alone, which contain an element of Humor, are exception-

ally hard to find. 

Keller, in Romeo und Julia auf dem Dorfe, describes two 

farmers at work plo1ing in the field, one making a turn at one end of 

the field as the other turns at the opposite extremity of his plot of 

ground . 
1 

"They resembled each other almost exactly at a little 
distance; for they presented the original variety of this neighbor
hood, ~nd at the first glance one might only have been able to dis
tinguish them by the fact that the tip of one man's cap hung down 
in front, whereas the other had his hanging down his back . But that 
feature took turn about between them, whenever they turned to plow 
in the other direction; for ~hen they carr-e together on the elevation 
and passed each other, he who was plowing against the east wind let 
his cap blow over toward the rear, ~hereas the cap of hiffi who had the 
wind on his back flew over toward the front. There was each tin:e also 
a middle point when the shining caps trembled straight up in the air, 
and the two white flames flickered to~·ard Heaven." 

1 
Keller: Romeo und Julia auf dem Dorfe . 
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11 Hlliinchen lived in the garret of a squat, comical little 
house, which was located in a garden just as small. In his living 
room there was just enough room for two ordinary men to stretch their 
legs out. Along next to this was a dormer room which was a lmost com-
p letely filled by his bed, so completely in fact, that when he sat on 
his bed and wanted to pull off his shoes he had to open the door first. 
Eut this little bird cage had something peculiarly comfortable about it; 
something of the sunny spirit of the owner had become a part of it. 

11 'First of all a fire in the stove', said Hlihnchen. 1 Just sit 
iown on the sofa, but hunt out a valley first. The sofa is somewhat 
mountainous, and you have to be sure that you sit d ovm in a valley. 1 " 

2 
"There was a damaged place on the wall which looked like a 

biri's-eye view of a country with lakes and cities and a little heap 
of coarse gra ins of sand which represented a group of islands. Further 
along there was a long pig's bristle which had fallen from the brush 
and remained sticking in the paint . For Jobst had come across a little 
bit of such paint on the previous fall, and in order not to have it go 
to waste he had painted about a quarter of one of the walls with it, as 
far as it had lasted ,- that part of the wall, indeed,, which happened to 
be right next the spot whe re he lay in bed . But on the farther side 
of the pig's bristle there arose a slight elevation like a tiny blue 
mountain range, which threw a gentle shadow over the bristle towa rd the 
blessed isles. He had worried all winter over this mountain range 
because it seereed to him that it had not been there before . Now as he 
se~rched for•it ~ith troubled gaze and sud denly failed to find it he 
could sca rcely trust his senses when he saw in its place a little bare 
spot on the wall, and opposite this he noticed how the tiny blue mountain 
was moving not far a ay, ap~arently migrating. In astonishment he 
went straight into the air as though he had seen a blue mouse, anl he 
saw that it was a bug which he had carelessly painted ove r the previous 
fall hile it was hibernating. But now it had been reanimated by the 
war~th of the spring, had got up, and at this very mo~ent was moving 
undisturbed a long the wall with its blue colored back." 

But the Humor of description does not necessarily have to be 

a long affair of several lines . It may very ell be suggested by a hap y 

simile, an expression hich will suggest some striking analogy and let 

1 
II 

~ei el: teberecht Huhnchen . 

eller: Die drei gerechten Kammacher. 
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the mind of the reader draw the picture to suit himself. Very often 

the reader is able to get a much betLr idea of an object or circum-

stance with which he is not familiar, by a comparison of that object 

or circurr.stance ·ith something with which he is familiar than could 

be obtained by many pages of accurage analytical description. 
1 

For instance, Dietrich is said to open his mouth like a 
2 

smiling carp. Louise's heart, when she is expecting to meet the man 

with whom she is infatuated, beats like a two hundred cook going down 
3 

stairs . The bowl of Leberecht's pipe is somewhat too small for a sponge 

holder, and the· stove in his room stands in the same proportion to a 

r egular stove as the Dachshund does to the Newfoundland dog. 

1 

2 

3 

Keller: die drei Gerecht~n Kammacher 

Gotthelf: der otar in ier Falle 

tf 
Seidel : Leberecht Hiihnchen 
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The Humor of Detail 

Heinrich ~eidel has created a type of humor which can be 

best characterized as the Humor of detail . He has succeeded in 

combining the feeling of Nietzsche , that we should live life to the 

utmost, with a humorous negation of all the Superman philosophy, with 

a rejection of all titanic longings. With him the way to enjoy life 

to its capacity is to make of every rose a garden, of every meal a 

feast; to get great reactions from the most ordinary occurrences of 

every day life. Nor was this philosophy the idle dream of an imprac-

tical literateur. Seidel was a constructing engineer, the one who 

plannei the enormous glass arch of the Anhalter Station at Berlin. 
l 
"The swallow builds its little nest high up among the iron ribs of 

the monster glass dome; below, the mighty trains puff, the commerce 
of the world crowds; goods from the ends of the world are piled. Up 
aloft the swallow plasters its nest with a little straw and sings its 
happy song . So Seidel , like one in a dream, has flol'm in from his 2 
little country seat into the metropolis , and y9t, in spirit, he has 
ren:ained in his little nest. So in the noisy, groaning, fighting 
commercial hall of our most modern literature he has built his tiny 
home and sings his song, bright and golden even in its very tragic 
element." 

His philosophy of life Goethe put into words long before this man 's time. 

11 i;rillst du immer weiter sch~eifen? Sieh, ias Gute liegt so nah' 
Lerne nur das Glllck ergrsif en, denn fas Gllick ist imrr.er da. 11 

He would not say it that way himself; but the same idea is irt these orda 

of hia : 11 . o ist die Sonne? Die Sonne soll noch einmal kommen, sie hat 
noch nierr.als einen so gllicklichen Esel gesehen. 11 Seidel's contribution 

to liter~ture is not so much a creation as a recreation. He has re-

1 
Richard • 1.eyer. Deutsche Literatur Geschi:hte des 19 Jahr huniarts 

2 
Heinrich Seidel: Von Be rlin nach Berlin : Aus meinen Leben . 

I 
I 
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discovered the oli fashioned secret of happiness; he has time. Like 

his own character, Leberscht Hlliinchen, who slices every pleasure into 

twanty pieces to be able to chew the longer thereon, he divides every 

minute into sixty seconds, thus finding time to squeeze in one happy 

second between every two serious or tragic ones, and making the tragic 

one so small that it seems to lose its power to distract, This is the 

secret of his humor. 

In Leberecht Hlliinchen he pre3ents hi~self as a college friend 

of the hero's, who, during student days, found himself on a particular 

occasion nearly without funds. ith thirty Pfennig in his pocket he set 

out to lock up Leberecht, with the intention of negotiating a loan. He 

met his friend on the way . 

11Famous~ 11 said the friend. "So you still have the thirty 
Pfennig? If Ne both bank together we won't have any more . I have just 
had to give my last cent to Braun who had to take part in a big Stiftungs 
commers and hai to have the money, of course. So, you still have thirty 
Pfennigt Fer that amount we can have a wonderful evening." 

I look~d at hi~ in astonishment . 

"Just give me the money," he said, "I will de the buying-
and I've get all sorts cf things at heme-- we will live like Lucullus 
tonight, like Lucullus, I tell you." 

Having made the purchases and retired to Leberecht's little 
room they settled themselves to their "schlampampem" ani Leberecht de
livered himself as follows: "There is something magnificent about it all 
when one considers, that in order for ms to drink my tea here in all peace 
and quiet an1 for you to be able to smoke your pipe, the diligent China
rran in yoh fa r lan:i has planted fer us an1 the negro has toiled for us 
beneath the tropic sun. Yes, and not only that, but the big steamers 
rush across the ocean in storm and gale for us, and the caravans wind 
their way ever the desert . The haughty millionaire merchant who lives in 
his palace in Hamburg anl calls a princely country s at on the banks of 
the Elbe his, must turn to our account some portion of his care, and if 
affairs of business cause him slaepless nights , we at least lie stretched 
out at our ea~ and lream of lovely things, and let him torture himself 
that we may get our tea anl tobacco. T'iings taste twice as gooi to me 
when I think of these things." 

1 
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Alas, he failed to consid r that probably the greate r 
part of the t9a· had grown on a native willow on the banks of some 
meandering stream and that at the very best this tobacco was at home 
in the Ukermark, if indeei it ha1 not grown in the fertile fiel1s of 
;~gdeburg on the same beet which was the parent of the very sugar 
with which we had s ·3etened our tea. 

After this we engrossed ourselves in the eternal Don .uixote , 
and in this way the festive evening went peacefully to its close. 

In his own field Seiiel stands alone , No other write r has 

attempted the things which he has. Keller has come as near to them as 

any author, and Raabe has approached this field. But although Keller 

had an inexhaustible· fund of Humor, ·»hich enlivened and rendered new 

ever"{ subject he touched , and graced it ith the stamp of his original-

ity, yet he followed in a certain sense where others hai led. He took 

subjects 1.hich others had used and turned his attention to things hich 

others had pictured. 

Raabe , when he wrote, carried the orld of ever"{ day event 

ith him into hia Humor . His is a deeper, more philosophical Humor and 

less of the surface type. bere Seidel causes a laugh he causes a 

smile. That is largely because SeUel took refuge from the world in his 
1 

Humor. To hi~ it was a 9 a place to which he might escape nd relax. 

Raabe had none of Seidel's faith in hu..'!lall nature. Too fre uently his 

humor, his apparent sympathy, is used only as a veil to soften stinging 
2 

irony. He says one thing and means the opposite; he calls good , that 

hich he would have us avoid as evil; he flatters .here he means to 

censure. 

1 
Fobertson : Literature of Germ~ny, p. 569 

2 
ernaer: Romanticism and the Rorr.a.ntic School . 
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1 othing was too commonplace, no person was too insignificant, 

for Seidel to consider; no calling was too strange and weird to fail 

of inte rest for him. The dogs on the street, sparrows that build their 

nests in the awnings, poor people of the great metropolis who outwardly 

seem to offer no single intaresting phase, the country, the city, and 

all types of people in whichever place they live,-all these have an in

terest for him. "Der Leichenmaler", "Eine Sperlingsgeschichte", "Eugen 

Kniller", ''Jorinde", "Hundegeachichten", "Hedwig",- are titles which 

attest the variety of his writings. The very universality of his 

materials, the scope of his subjects, give the key to his largeness of 

heart. He finds that about every person, no matter what external im

pression he may give, th3re is something unique, something peculiarly 

his own, which can be got at and brought to light, if only one will take 

the trouble to look for it. This is the very essence of sympathy; it 

is the quality ~ith which the reader of Seidel finds himself in contact 

first, last, and all the time. 
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Conclusion 

The key note struck by the Humor of the Novelle in 

I 
I 
I 

the Gerw.an literature of the nineteenth century is Sympathy . 

If the reader is in search of boisterous merriment , or of the 

"loud laugh that speaks the vacant mind" he will find that , too , 

in this field, though not so abundantly . In that case, however , 

he must bring himself to realize that he is in search of comedy , 

wit, horse-play, but not Humo r . Humor implies two things: 

amusement and thought . Thought and understanding are the essentials 

of Sympathy. Sympathy must be inclusive, embracing the author, his 

creation, and the audience ~ 
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